## CHURCH WORLD SERVICE
### Best Gift

---

### PRICE LIST

**$25 & UNDER**
- Health center visit for an unaccompanied refugee child... $5
- Four cans of corn for farmers to plant... $10
- CWS Blanket... $10
- 10 concrete blocks for house walls... $10
- Sand dam access for a family... $15
- CWS School Kit... $15
- CWS Hygiene Kit... $15
- Rehabilitate a severely malnourished child... $15
- Bus transportation to and from work for a week... $15
- Two hens and a rooster... $18
- Seeds for a community garden... $18
- Literacy classes for a month... $19
- 10 hot meals with tea for migrants or refugees... $20
- Books for 10 students... $20
- 500fishlings... $22
- School supplies for a child for a year... $25

**$50 & UNDER**
- A biosand water filter for a family... $30
- Drop-in shelter services... $35
- Counseling and emotional support... $35
- Indoor soccer for an unaccompanied refugee child for a year... $45
- A support column for a house... $47
- 300 banana trees... $50
- A village first aid kit... $50
- Disaster training for a family... $50
- Toys for refugee youth and children... $50

**$100 & UNDER**
- 100 gallons of clean water storage... $60
- Home gardening for three families... $60
- A sheep... $60
- A goat... $65
- Hot water for a school kitchen and bathroom... $65
- School uniforms for 15 students... $65
- Training for a caregiver... $75
- CWS Emergency Cleanup Bucket... $75
- A meal for a family on their first night in the U.S... $75
- Woodworking classes for a month... $77
- A household latrine... $80
- First aid and emergency preparedness training... $80
- A month’s rent for a single mother... $85
- A pig... $100
- A vegetable planting info session... $100
- Water, sanitation and hygiene info sessions... $100
- Counseling services for refugee survivors of trauma... $100

**$250 & UNDER**
- The full package: school kit, hygiene kit, cleanup bucket and blanket... $115
- A sanitary latrine building info session for a community... $132
- A share of a school water system... $145
- An acre of sweet potato vines... $150
- A nutrition education event for a community... $200
- A reading festival for a school... $220
- Summer camp for refugee youth... $250
- 50 desks for a classroom... $250

**$250 & MORE**
- A dormitory room for a girl... $285
- A fuel-efficient stove... $350
- A calf... $375
- A greenhouse for a family... $450
- 10 beehives... $500
- A water kiosk for a community... $500
- A latrine for girls at a school... $500
- “SOGIE” training for 50 faith leaders... $500
- Two community seed banks... $825
- Employment services for 50 refugees... $1,000
- Computer and software access or a classroom... $1,500
- A school library... $2,000
- A solar water purification pump at a school... $2,500

---

Your gift helps bring genuine and lasting change to those who need it most. All these gifts are examples of how CWS works in partnership to find effective ways to tackle poverty and injustice. Whatever gift you buy, your money will fund the program area related to your gift or be used to address a similar need.